
We Clone at S PVM. During July
At :.10

Remarkable
' .SB. 4 f

Encrptinjr Saturdays

Silk Values
Wednesday

$1.00, iHaprfconie Black. All Silk Messalfnesjjer yatd. '57c
$1.00 All Silk 33-inc- wide Natural Shantung-Ponge- e, .'per

yarcl, &t. . v. , ...:.... . .
'

, . . 59c

Shop all you likn "Wednesday, but before buying yojir il.kr
conft-jierin.!- , Id .Addition to tli4f;st'pio'r'.' quality.- - tttey fire
pimply diVss elegance itself. 'T(m? mesKalinCia forkful! uits.
waists aiMskht!f,' handsome, iki l)laik,";f f'afici ')n?tirr
Shantung pongee, exquisite shade, 33-inc- h wide,

. .. and
.

you
will be (k'li.sfhted with it. ' -

; V "2Qc Half Hose for 10c. - - - -
.

;WedWrcrayae will'sell men's black cotton half hoBe, lisle finish,, full
seoinlejis, spliced Jieels, a good 20c value, all sires, Including 11 ,

per tp?tr . . c. . , . : . . , . . . io

. ' ,'.'0reat. Clearing Sale of Wash Goods. .

New Pa'fKairis tot! Wedhesddy. Do not miss this chance for a sav-

ins on "fine Wish materials. Come Wednesday.
Fine IJ a Mates that ane given as 15c values elsewhere. Have sold them
. for 1 Wednesday .:...-...;- .

v .... '. . i . . . 5
. 25c re&l' JScotxh GlughaniB, In beautiful plaids navy and white, black
- and- - etc., Wednesday, at, per yard....... 10

85c Vp'Jles, lfi fancy checks and plaids, at per yard.,;....'..,; 15
18c dotted Swhwes, white with beautiful pointed designs,

Wednesday, at, per yard '. . . . Q$

Bee

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 618 REACHES ALL DEPARTMENTS.

niOLLEY WRECK HURTSFORTY

Electric Can on Chicago-Elgi- n Line
- Collide Head'On.

BOTH CARS ARE TELESCOPED

t'naaeuaere In th Two Cur Luckily
Are In the lira Knd nd Nona

Are Canabt In Jammed
Portion..

CHICAaO, July IV Nearly forty persons
vcre .Injured, some of '" them probably
fatally, ajid eleven so severely That they
li.-i- to' bp taken to hoepltala, tn a head'on
onlliHlon todhy between to Aurora, Elgin
and Chlcagh electric railroad cars at Love-dal- e

station,, (pur milca r)oi th. pf Aurora.
The disaster , occurred when the vaches
were ac,h unrjlriB; at a speed estimated at
forty vnfles .en hour.

The crash when they came tpgether was
terrific. Both cars 'were telescoped more
than half their lcigtb, .the wood Jn them
r.'naslied' ' to splinters. Iron twiRted and
f;tiartPdiot ttf to Its original

!iape and seats thrown yards away. Tas- -

niters, among whom were nearly fifty
wnmmi. were thrown through windows and
toKst'd to the side of the tracks several

ftway. Just after the wreck the car
ciught fire from the trolley wire and be-pi- n

to smolder, but the uninjured presen-
ters soon put out the blarie with water
f torn .a nwM-b- strnai)i arid dragged the In-

jured' tw pi hops fit safety. From there the
Injured were taker to Aurora and nearby
f irm houses In automobiles and farmers'
wagons.

Loedal station, where the wreck oe--

.
QUESTION AND .ANSWER .

' ..:'. , t

Home-Ma- d Preparation for Bsmovtng
lpkUs,: Tan and Bunbaru.

Mabel rahiu'n aska If there la any
preparation on ., the. market t.. remove
freckltt, an.6 .sunburn that la per- -
l'i'etly safe to use and will not caune

to a dellcute skin. We reprint here
the following reeeipe which has been
used dally by a Detroit society woman
for more than 20 years without harm:
ltose Water, 2 ounces; Cologne Spirits. X

nunc; Kppotone (skin food), 4 ounces.
Tut the Kppotone In a pint of hot water
(not bolllng) and afer (Unsolved strain
and let ce5C 'thn odd the Rose Wuter
and Cologfie Spirits' .I'hU makes a quan-
tity of excellent facer 'wash suffleient to
last II or i monlhH. It:U Inexpensive and
tie necessary articles- can be boug-h- t at
any drug store. The- - Kppotone Is what
takes off the freckles, tan and sunburn
end protects the skin against the sun. It
takes .off, every., bit of."hlne". It tones
up flie - s"ttt. . and eoftens, whitens and
beautlrtcT-Trr- PoiipreVloh. We do not like
to rerat'hls recelpe, so wo
would suggest that our readers cut It
out and keep It for future reference.

and Aug-iist-
,

r. M.

of

ground

v. S

curretl. Is on the bank of Spring Creek. The
line at that point Is a single track one
and although It Is a part of the third rail
system trolley power was used on It. At
Lovedale station Is a switch. Here a
south-boun- d car from Elgin In charge of
Motorman Bell was supposed to stop shortly
before 8 a. m., and wait until a north-boun- d

car from Aurora passes It. Instead of
stopping his car, which carried from eighty
to 100 passengers, Motorman Hell went
ahead. He started down a 10 per cent grade
around a .curve at the regulation speed of
forty miles an hour, thinking, he says,
that he had a clear track.

JuBt as he nenred the bottom of the
grade and swung; around the curve th? north
bound car on the way from Aurora to El-
gin came In sight. It also carried from
eighty to 100 passengers and was running
nearly as fast as the car approaching It.

Air U rakes 8 loir to Work.
The motormen of the two cars both

turned on the airbrakes,- but they did not
appear to have worked immediately, and
at the lat moment both Jumped, rolling
down the bank, but escaping with slight
Injuries . . .

Passengers M the two cars realised the
danger and jism before the two motormen
Jumped there was a general rush for the
rear doors,--: which many - reached - before
the cars came together. These leaped off
and escaped wUj only few bruises. Other
on the cars, Inducting almost aN of the
women, were on board ivhen . th cars
aiiieined Into each other. '"Phose who were
riot In the Jam around th'o'doors Were 'toasi--

on every side. Many were thrown from s

and the remainder were jammed
tn a mass at the rear onds of the cars-- .

The cars were telescoped more than' half
of thelrv length, but as the pussengers were
almost all on the rear, hone were ctuight in
the telescoped portion.

f.ITHOUK APHED I.KTTKK IIRAD

S.OOO, 917.80. Slse, 8H11. 10,000, 938.00.
Th's price Includes the submitting of an

original denlgn, the engraving of same on
stone and. the delivery of the completed
letter heads to your city. '

Write us at once for specimens of our
work arid samples of the stock used. Grte-le- y

Trlntery, St. Louis. Capital stock,
150,000. full paid.

In t'onrtesr to Iloston Green.
The body of Boston Green, the old negro

police mascot, who was bound over to the
"court of the Almighty" Monday night
after an Illness of several weeks, was
taken In charge by the Davis Undertaking
company, the employes of which have do-

nated their services fqr the obsequies.
Funeral arrangements have nrf as yet
been made, but a subscription Ifst Is be-
ing circulated among the, police officers
and residents of the - Third ward, who
knew Boston intimately, to defray the

of the burial and the purchase of a
burial tot.

Dynamite Wrecks Ualldlnara
as completely as coughs ar.d. colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 6c and $1.00. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

V a

i

''. Tfce nioit and
addttfoa to the' lrtara- -

? tirte rt publish,
d." TOWN AND COUNTRY

. "
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American and
Cards at

SHEFPARD WINS BIO EVENT

Takes Else Hundred-Mete- r Raea
and Ilpi-larr- J to .Re the fen- - ,

atlon, of the Ureal
Meetlna.

IjONDON. July 21. A big crowd came out
this afternoon to witness the work of the
American sprinters and jumpers In the
Olympic games at the Stadium at Shep-

herd Bush. The spectators got a surprise
when Harry V. Porter, Irish-Americ-

Athetotic rluo. cleared six feet three Inches
In the third section of the running high
Jump. This beat the Jump made by C.
Leahy, fnlted Kingdom, In the previous
section, by one Inch. T. Mofflt, University,
of Chicago, of whom much was expected,
Old not do so well In the Jump. He was
second to Porter, with six feet and one
inch. lie will have another chance In the
final. -

The Americana also did well hi the 800

meter flat race.they getting, a number of
nien In the eeml-flnal- They likewise dis-

tinguished themselves In the 4u0 meter flat
race. J. B. Taylor, Irish-Americ- Athletic
club, the first colored man to appear In

the arena, got a particularly
reception when he won his heat hands
down. Again Jn the semi-fina- ls of the 100

meter flat race the American colors were
well to the front, two heats out of the four
going to the United States. Kerr, Canada,
got his after a tussel with D. R. Sherman,
Dartmouth university, but Walker, Africa,
won his heat with yards to spare from W.
W. May, University . of Illinois, Lv B.
Stevens of Tale and Roche of the United
Kingdom.

Shepard'a Sensational Bnn.
Sheppard won the SM meters race, by a

ton yards margin and broke the record.
J. P. Halstead, New York Athletic club,

wan fifth.
Sheppard's victory was the most sensa-

tional event of the meeting.
marie the pece at the start and

sprinted speedily for 300 yards, when
Sheppard passed him, followed by Lunghl.
Italy, and Just, the English champion. In
the order named tl ey raced around the
back stretch. The three men formed Ihe
first division and the other, runners soon
fell considerably to the rear. Sheppard
established a decisive lead at the lust turn
and never again was In danger. - Just
dropped back on the stretch, thoroughly
beaten, and Braum, Germany; Boder.
Hungary, and Halstead, New York Athletic
club, passed him on the last stretch.
Neither nor Balrd.
Ames university, finished.

In the expectation of a record a second
finishing line had been established nt the
half mile post, eighteen feet beyond tho

mark. Sheppard finished the race
full of vigor and kept on to the half. He
then walked away briskly.

There was shrill yelling and much waving
of flags, when the result was announced
and a number of supporters lifted the
American victor to their shoulders and
bore him to his dressing room.

There are only two- - finals on to
day's program of field and track
events In the Olympic games at the
Stadium, the running high Jump and the

flat race. While both of these
eVents will creflte some Interest, there

pweve some heats to be run off, the results
of which were more eagerly awaited,
notably th semi-fina- ls fn th'S" er

dash and the er hurdles'.
, The morning, .jiMqfy.pi somewhat clearer,
than previous days, saw the commencement

the running high Jump ar.d the heats
of the first round of the er flat
ruce. As there were fifteen heats In the
latter event there was little time for any-
thing else, but the committee managed
to get In the third heat In the high diving
contest.

Kerr of Canada,' who was more feared
by the American sprinters than any other
foreign competitor, carried off his heat in
the r- flat raco. today, defeating
W, W. May. University of Illinois, one of
the best men on, the American team. It
was a good race, May pushing Kerr right

to the tape. H.. J. Huff, Chicago
Athletic association, and N. J. Cartmell,
University of Pennsylvania, .got their
heats without difficulty, and Qloughen,
Irish-Americ- Athletic club; W. F. Hamil-
ton, Chicago Athletic associat'on, and D. R.
Sherman,. Dartmouth college also qualified
for the next round. Sherman outran
Morton, the former United Kingdom
champion. Lawson Robertson, Irish-Americ-

Athletic club, went down to de-

feat at the hands of W. J. Roche, the
Irish champion.

Muramarlea tn SCOtNMeter Dash.
Oeorge, United Kingdom, won the flrat

heat of the 200 meter dash, beating Henney,
Holland, the only other competitor. Time:
0:23.

Huff, American, won the second heat
from Duffy, South Africa. Time: 0:22.

Roche. United Kingdom, won the third
heat from Robertson, America. Time:
0:22i- -

Cartmell, America, won the fourth heat
easily. Time: 0:23. - - ,

ivY

7j

In a 40 h. p.
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AB&OAD
, : BY. FRANK. "PR.E-SI5RJ5-

l The time you spend reading this book you spend touring Europe
; hiofoj car who an experienced and particularly-- observing and
Vf 7 ' ' ,ae " u trip worth taking. You go romantic

. .rsorinapdr, picturesque Brittany, arrd th - glorious Chateau region , of
. .France, see merry" the storied lakes ot Scotland, the Emerald Isle

nd seldom-visite- d Wales. And there is a chapter of extremely useful infor-initio- s)

for motortsts abroad information usually acquired at a high price.
u Of double interest to everyone who rides in a motor car and

j . : next to necessary to every motorist who hopes to go abroad!.
- ' It takes you to places the ordinary traveler rarely touches.

eotirUfnlnf

ot motoring

r ' , .'
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CROWD WATCHES CANES

Sprinters Jumpers
Drawing Olympic.
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The fifth heat went to Malfalt, France,
who defeated R. C. Duncan, United King-
dom. Time: VEs- - No American ran In
this heat.

Leftman, Sweden, Woh the sixth heat,
In which no Amer'can etsrted. Time: 0:;3H- -

Radaceny, Hungary, had a walkover In
the seventh heat. '

Cloaararn Wins Elshth.
Cloughen, America, pUred the eighth

heat easily from Jarrossl, Italy. Time:
0:2.1i

The ninth heat. In which, no Americans
were dran-n-, was Won by Hurdsfleld,
United Kingdom. Time: :23f..

Hamilton,-- . American, won JJi tenth .heat,
defeating fiebert, Canada. Time: 0:I2".

Kerr, Canada, won" the eleventh heat,
beating May, American,, by two and a half
yards. Time: 6.22'i.

The round was won by D. R.
Sherman, America, who beat Morton,
former champion in the United Kingdom.
Time: 0:22.

Reed, United Kingdom, rWon the thir-
teenth heat; no Americans were entered.
Time: 0:23., '

Outtoniiscn,..?orway, Won the fourteenth
heat, there .l)elng no other entry.

heat, '.In which no Americans
were drawn, was won by Hawkins, United
Kingdom. Time: 0:22H.

Walker fcfinale Mecord.
. The flrpt heat o"f'.t,he semi-final- s In the

005-3- yard's) flat run Was won by
Walker, South X fries, 'in NH seconds. W.
W. May, Vnlvrrlty'('of Illinois was second
and L. B. Stevens of Yale was third.

The second heat.. of this event was won
by Kerr, Canada, In 11 seconds. D. R.
Sherman, Dartmouth college, was second.
William F. TTamllton,' Chicago Athletic
association, cild not run. Walker's time
equals the Olympic record for this dis-
tance. ' ' '

The third in thts event was won by
3. A. Rector. ITrllver'sft J' bf Virginia, In
10 seconds. H. J. ' Huff, Chicago Ath-
letic asnoclatlon,' wa second. Cloughr,,
Irish-Americ- Athletic club, did not run.

The fourth heat was won by N. J. Cart-
mell, University Of Pennsylvania, In HVi
seconds. Lawson Robertson, Irish-Americ-

Athletic club, was second, finishing
shoulder to shouder with Cartmell.

Rnnmnar High Jo in p.
In the first section of the running high

Jump Monson, Norway, and Leader, United
Kingdom, each cleared tho bar at S feet
10 Inches. , Gldney. America, was third
with 6 feet M4 Inches.

In the second section of the running high
Jump C. Leahy, United Kingdom, made 6
feet 2 inchos; Andree, France, 6 feet 2
Inches, and John N. Patterson, Chicago
Athletic association, 6 feet,

In the third section of the running high
Jump Harry P. Porter, Irish-Americ-

Athletic club, cleared 6 feet 3 Inches.
Porter beat Leahy's Jump by one Inch. T.
Mofflt, University of Chicago, was second
with' feet 1 inch.

The final In the running high Jump was
won by Harry F. Porter, Irish-Americ-

Athletic club, with six feet three Inches.
Leahy, United Kingdom, and Somody, Hun-
gary, tied for second.

A protest by the first section of the run-
ning high Jump on the ground that the
spot selected for their performance was
not so good as that on which the other
sections jumps wl alto Wed. All the com-
petitors Jumped over.'

In the fourth section of this event only
Barber, Canada, with 5 feet OT4 Inches, and
Wilson, United Kingdom, with 6 feet 9
Inches, competed.

Four Hundred-Mete- r Hon.
In the first heat, of the run,

Montague, United: Kingdom, beat Paul S.
Pilgrim, New York' Alhletlo club, his only
competitor. His time was 0:S0Vfc. The- Sec-
ond hca waa tok?n, bjf,Ryle, United King-
dom, who ran e,lon-- . In the third., heat,
J. B. Taylor, Irjsrl-Amerlc- Athletic club,
was first. "''

Taylor's time wis'0:BOH- -
' He won an

eaay victory over his two competitors, an
Italian and a 8wede. The fourth heat of
this event was won by Nlcol, United King-
dom. Time: 0:50. :

The' fifth heat was won "by Malfalt,
France, in 0:50. ' '

In the sixth heat, W. C. Robb'ns, Cam-
bridge, was first, in 0:50.

The seventh heat was won by William O.
Prout, Boston Athletic club, In 0:f.'J.

The ninth heat Of the flat was
won by H. P. Ramey, Chicago Athletlo
association, In 4? seconds.

The tenth heat was won by Sebert,
Canada, In G0 seconds. No Americans
contested.

The eleventh heat was won by J. C. Atlee,
Princeton university. In 60 seconds. Pat-
terson, United Kingdom, was second.

Daviss, United Kingdom, won the twelfth
heat of the er flat. Time: 60 sec
onds. No Americans ran.

The thirteenth heat was won easily by
N. A. .Merrlam, University of Chicago, In
62 seconds. Robb, United Kingdom, sec-
ond.

The fourteenth hent was won easily by
J. C. Carpenter. Cornell university.

The fifteenth heat was won by Halswclle,
United Kingdom, ., in 4! seconds. Hals-wel- le

Is the English champion. Beldlng,
United Kingdom, was second.

The sixteenth heat waa won by O. W.
Young, United Kingdom, In 62 seconds.
No Americans ran, which waa the con-
cluding heat of the er flat race.

Beul-Flna- la In Hardies.
The first heat of, the semi-fina- ls in tho

hurdles waa won by H. L Hill-ma- n,

New York Athletic club,- in 66 sec-
onds. I. L Cce. Jr.. University of Michi-
gan, waa second.

The second heat was won easily by C. J.
Bacon, Irish-Americ- Athletic club, the
othor'pontestarts pot finishing. Time:
68.

The third beat was won ty Byrtm, Un'teJ
Kingdom,' who came in ahead of twp other
United Kingdom rynners. Time: 69.

Tne fourth heat was won by Tremeer,
United Kingdom; 3.' Burton, United, King-
dom, second. This' was the end of the
hurdle heats.'

Jarvts. United Klftgd'nn, was the winner
In the fifth heat of the 1,500-rr.et- swim-
ming race. He beat' J. B. Greene. Brook-lin- e

Athletic club, the only American com-
peting.

Wrest lint; Match.
In the first round of theeat'eh-as-eateh-ca- n

wrestling, mlddfewelgh't Uo 161 pounds,
Cralge and Narganes, America, drew byes.

In the second round Beck, United King-
dom, threw Nargenes and Anderson,
Sweden, beat Cmlp on points, after the
two men had struggled on th mat for tho
full fifteen minutes without either secur-
ing a throw. '

In the third htat of the high diving, Lof.
berg. Sweden. got 68.S points and
Freyschmldt. Germany, 67.1 points.

Sheppard Wlae Klht Haadred.
The flat race was won l.jr

Melvln W. Pheppard, ' n Ath-
letic club; Lunghl, Italy, second: Bisun,
Gerroaiy. third. Sheppard's tlm waa
1:63. He ccntinued running to Ihe half-mil- e

mark and made this distance In 1:H
C. B. Beard, Ames university, did not fln-U- h.

From I neat teacher Drowns.
BTURGI8, 8. D., July a. 8peclal.)-- B.

F. Wlllard. a prominent and prosperous
rancher residing near Harding, was
drowned recently In the Utile Missouri
river a low miles frym Harding, ills body
was recovered shortly afur. The unfor.
tunate man's wife and children ware stand.
Ing on the bank of the stream, hut were
powerless to render any esslatanoe and
could only stand and watch their loved one
struggle against the stream. The family,
with others, were out fur an cutlng.

JAPOPHOBE RUNS RAMPANT

Declares Flag of Mikado Will Sur-- .
mount City Hall in 1911.

DARK riCTURE FOR UNCLE SAM

By Mis Word rortrnyal of the In.
pendlna- - Doom of America. He

Drives A Red Listener
Away Trembling;.

The dogs of war aro upon us. Gone Is
the white-winge- d dove of peace and its
place usurped by the fierce eagle, ready to
perch upon the standards of the countless
legions ndvanclng to bloody battlefields.
Lt plows and pruning hooks be beaten
Into swords and bayonets. The

long-dreade- d day of. conflict be-

tween Japan and the United States is at
hand.

A smalt man with a fierce look on his sal-
low, stubble-bearde- d face, sat in front of
the Paxton hotel Tuesday noon and demon-
strated the great Anglo-Japanes- e conflict
Is not cnly c rta n, but Imminent. The small
msn ad come from a lunch establishment
and had taken undisputed possession of n
comfortable chair in front of the hotel,
where he fell Into revery while he picked
his teeth In democratic fashion. A vacant
chair next to Mm was tal.cn presently by
an old man with a cane. The ojd man's
face expressed benevolence, good will and
a certain timidity. A fringe white
hair stuck out from under the black felt
hat, drawn far down on his head. He
looked doubtfully at the fierce little man
before he sat down, as though fearing he
might object.

The old man had scarcely seated himself
comfortably when the other broke the si-
lence.

Jap Finn; Over City Hall.
"You'd b su'prised. woudn't you. If I

was to state that the Jr.p flagll be flying
over that city hall before January 1, 1911 ?
he began.

Tha old man looked up with a surprised
expression In his mild blue eyes. But
he said nothing and the other continued:

"The yellow peril's going to sweep over
this country like wild fire. The Japs aro
preparing and putting out their men In
every city an' town In this country. Thn
at a signal from the Melknhdo they're
going to strike. And where'l! we be then?"

The old man made no reply but looked
fixedly at the Japcphobe.

"In Toklo the order has been Issued
that every boy over 7 years old shall have
military education," continued the latter.
"The factories are running night and day
turning out arms and powder. They're
shipping 'em secretly to the little yellow
men In the Philippines, the Hawaiian
Islands and In this country. They've got
enough ships to bring a million men nil In
one trip to the shores of the United States.
And what'd our measly little army do
against a million even If they was only
JapsT I know what I'm talking about. I
do."

Old Man Gets On.
He- paused to facilitate probing for a re-

mote and refactory particle of his recent
meal and the old man exclaimed:

"Dear, dear, this is awful."
The Japophobe slezed upon the word.
"Awful! I should guess It Is awful. Our

wives and children murdered, ourselves
made slaves to the Mongolians, our houses
and Institutions torn down, our cities
ruined, our flekts devastated. Awful I I
guest It Is.

The old man's hands were shaking.
"' 1 gueas I must be getting alonfr,"

he sale). In a voice that' trembled. He rose
with some difficulty from the chair, faced
about In the direction In which he wished
to go and tottered off, muttering: "Dear,
dear, this Is terrible."

The sallow little trouble-make- r spent a
few moments in the polite occupation of
exploring his molar Interstices for frag-
ments of food and then, looking at a large
silver watch which he drew up by means
of a brass chain from the depths of a
pocket In his rusty vest, he hurried across
the street and down a stairs Into a base-
ment, where he quickly metamorphosed
from an authority on International con-
flicts and Interracial wars to the humble
but useful occupation of throwing slack
Coal into a boiler furnace.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY!

Qnalnt and Cnrlons Feat a res of Life
In Itaoidly Growing:

State.

Social Item Mr. and Mrs. Llndqulst and
sons Kmll und Julius, called on the Misses
Larson, Saturday. Bridgeport Blade.

Fashion Note Some sage says summer
clothing and straw hats are not sufficient:
"Wear a smile." Lodge Pole Items, Sid-
ney Telegraph.

Shacks Good Point There was one re
deeming and commendable feature about
Colonel E. E. Shackelford, of the
Allep News; he could and would say the
meanest th'ngs of the living; but when a
person departed this life, for the great
leyond, without a return ticket, Shack al
ways had- a few kind words to say of the
departed, 'tho In life this same person may
have been meaner than Satan. Shack, wc
will miss your newspaper fights, we will
miss your quaint sayings; but, above all,
we will miss the kindly words, dropped to
cheer friends of the departed. Dixon
County World.

Stirred Up Something News from win
Scott, formerly a barber In this city, now
of Billings. Mont., wilt be read with Interest
Dy nis Beatrice irlencrs. A letter from Bill-
ings, tells about a lively encounter that
Win had recently with one of the beasts
that roam. While out on a hunting trip
he baged an antelope which he hunt; over

night in a tree near the camp. Awakened
from his slumbers he thrust his head from
otit of the tent and perceived what he
thought wa a dog appeasing its hunger
in the prised venison. He rushrd out gave
the" animal a powerful "kick only to have It
turn upo'n him with a growl and acquaint
him with the fact that ho was up against
a real, live mountain lion. The mlxer-of-lath- er

Immediately Instituted a retreat
with tho brute close at his heels, and the
reporter of the Incident states that there
were only a few shrets of his sleeping-rob- e

left to tell the story when his friends
tame to the rescue a'nd delivered him
from the vicious beast that wasn't a dog
at ail. Beatrice Sun.

A Life Problem Kolved
by that great health tonic. Electric Bit
ters, Is the enrichment of poor, thin
blood and strengthening the weak. 60c.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Ken- - Church, nt Starr.
MITCHELL S. D., July

The Starr Catholic church, about twenty- -
five miles southeast of this city, which was
burned tn the ground last spring. Is being
rebuilt. The church Is located in a strictly
farming community, made up principally
of Germans. Father Wulf, soon after the
conflagration, started out among his nu-
merous parishioners to ralso the money lor
a new church, and he has succeoded In pro-
curing pledges that are good as gold for
$23,000, and the church will cost, when
completed, $24,000.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

W. J. Joy has gone to Chicago.
A. O. Hamilton left Monday for Shoshonl,

Wyo.
Casper E. Yost, president of the Nebraska

Telephone company, left Monday for St.
Paul.

S. T. MeKenney and Robert 8. Lewis of
Kansas City and (. A. Anderson and Kmma
Kauffman of Boise are at the Home.

Mrs. Nellie Lowe, mannijer of the Young
Men's Christian Association restaurant. Is
still confined to her room with nervous
trouble.

D. F. Glasler of Edgar, J. P. Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wallace of Dunbar and
Mrs. II. S. Ives of Salt Lake ate at the
Her Grand.

R. H. Llbby and C. T. Monroe of Sterling,
Colo.; E. C. Strode of Lincoln and Mr. and
Mrs. A. O. Hamilton of Thermopolis are at
the Schllta.

H. C. Upham of Oklahoma City, F. P.
Gallagher of Kosnlla, Ore.; H. B. Marshall
of Lincoln and Thomas Holland of Kansas
City are at the Henshaw.

Max Morris has gone to Minneapolis to
Join his wife and daughters, who have
spent two weeks there. They will go to
Lake Mlnnetonka and return home abuut
August 1.

O. L. Menge of Kansas City. W. E.
Palmer of Lincoln, Dr. W. H. Pearson of
Bloomlngton, H. L. 8t"phnson of Kearney
and George A. Hunt of Denver are at the
Hotel Loyal.

Frank Vesper of Ashland, C. H. Forbee
of Saratoga, Wyo.; J. N. Campbell of
Fullerton, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Ixng of
Long Fme and G. D. Hurst of Reno, Nev.,
are at th Murray.

P. A. Jaeggl of Columbus, George Thomp-
son, 8. W. Aldrlch and W. C. Kepford of
Cody, Wyo.; George n. Hlnkle of Snlt
Lake City and T. N. Bennett of Areata,
Cal., are at the Millard.

Charles Nines of White Clay. Dr. I.eRov
C. Hedges of Grand Junction, D. F. Fulton
of Happy, Tex.; J. W. Reece of Norfolk,
Ben Miller of Tecumseh and William Each-e- m

of David City are at the Merchants.
J. W. Billings of Beatrice, patentee and

owner of the Paradox egg tester a device
which greatly simplifies the work of test,
ing eggs, is In Omaha Introducing his
device into the Omaha egg packing
houses. He Is meeting with great success
and the Omaha dealers nr- - taking hold
of It most encouragingly to the inventor.

J. W. Maney of Oklahoma City, T. F.
Clarke, H. Dllllnger of El Reno. Fred
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Davis of Denver,
Paul Wilcox of Cheyenne, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Mead of I.ad, M. J. Morgan of Dead-woo- d.

F. J. Taylor of St. Paul. Mrs. S. A.
Nelson of Cody, Wyo.; C. M. Gruenther
(,f Columbus, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Henry
(if Otand Island and W. L. Fallls of Los
Angeles are at the Paxton.

A
FOOT FRIE1

Cactus Corn
Callous Compound
Absolutely remorei Corns snd Callouses
without pin. Thousands testify to this.
Bold ttndtr a posltivs GusrsnUs to cur or
money refunded. At your 9rdruggists Ji'

USE WALK EASY FOOT POWDER

for your tlrsd, sweaty, ashing feet
25c

Or mailed direct en receipt of price.

Cactus Rem
U. V edy Co.
IWi. Ks lias

Ou n '.Ypmwn't Face, Neck,
HAIR Arms or Shoniilcr? la Not

Considered Attractive.
LA JEUNE DEPILATORY (LIQUID)
will remove hair from any part of thebody In from t to 10 minutes leaving tii
skin soft and white no smarting or
burning: ?uo per bottle. By mail,
sealed, $1.00. Circulars free.

BEBHA.BT k KoCOirNZI.Xi DBUO CO,
Cor. 16th and Dodge 8ts., Omuba.

OWZj DgTJO COm
Cor, ltith and Harney fits.

FOOD FOR7. Ba nervous najfind their uewer te
NERVFS work and youthful vigor

work or mental exertion should a
GRAT'H NEK VK POOD PILLS. Xfeey will
make you eat and deep and be a mat)again. .

$1 Bog) a boxes aa.60 by uaU.
SZaafAJ k MoCOnTBX.X DBTJO CO.

Oor. 16th and Dodge ftta.
OWSj DSOu OOatfAJTt-Oor- .

lata and Mama u. butih Ba,

WHERE TPm...
L

Vacation
Equipment.

Whstn....... vmi fat,.,.- -- .iw(.'n, you wantyuur traveling equipment to look rightWe are prepared to fit you out withtrunks, suit caiM-s- . bags, etc., at a morereasonable price than you r.re in the habitf paylim for th earn quality of good
Our repair department 1 fully competent.

1S03 FarnamSL 'Pbone Doug. 43)

COFFEE FREEFrom July 19 to July 25 wo will serve one cup ot
coffee free with every lunch order amounting to ten
cents or over. We are bound to convince you that we
serve the beat roffre In Omaha.

THE BOSTON LUNCH
1012 FARXAM STREET

a.n ' 1J
Outing Suits

For Warm Weather Wear

$30
SUITS TO ORDER FOR

sis
$50 Suits to order for $30

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

MacCarthy-Wilso- ri

Tailoring Co.
804-30- 0 8. 10th St., '

Near 10th and Fnrnani Streets.

Baldnils
estauranl

Is the Ideal place to dine these
days. The menu la made up of.. f
all the substantial eatables and
many delicious and- - tempting
dishes that are found only In
the better places throughout
the country. The service Is un-
excelled. It is our aim to con-

duct our restaurant so that It
will be especially Inviting to
every member of the family;
where ladies as well as gentle-
men can dine with perfect as-
surance of pleasant and agree-
able surroundings. Our prices
are reasonable. Our specialty
Is GOOD Coffee, 6c cup.

TtltSTORtfiMPfiiririM.
Phone Doug. 711. Ind. A1711.

1618-2- 0 Farnam St.
Red Ripe Cherry Ice Cream

Soda 5

TTBM

BUTTEB HUT BBXAD
will be a household term after t is
once used. Try It.
rOB aAXE AT ALX, OBOOXBB 8e

The Z,ahel is oa the loaf.
NEW ENGLAND BAKERY ; .

8217 XiaTnworth Bk .

PBOBB SOUOX.AI 1807.

Business Men's Lunch
srzcxAXi OeCo' 'EVSST DAT aV.

WALTER'S CAFE.
141S rABBAM ST.

Veal Porterhouse
Willi Mushroom Sauce

AT THE ...

Ghe CALUMET
AMCSEMKST1,

AIR DOME oitVlaV,,
Tonlgh All Wk -

mLKlH'l IDZAX,, STOCK OO.
Jn Uiw Five-A- liram ' , 'RICHELIEU V:

SPECIALTIES BETWXEB ACTS. V
Curtain at . SO prompt. ' iVrloes 100 aad gOo, . , .

BOYD'S THEflTBTt
j

Today at B:30, Tonight t 8:15. ,; '

FASIWtLL WEI.'
THE W00DWAED STOCK COMPAJH

In llir urrt 1 mii-.- v . m

A STRANGER IN TOWN -
Matinees Thursday and Saturday,

I 3 Continuous Dally I. 1 t I, I te 11
cimaha' Classiest Summer HlioW.

COOL
Produced With Lift-Givin- g; Lf fools!AND
i mil.- and one-na- if hour ptogrant,

bang. Bun. inn 'Mt , in.COM FY ,n.l Thursday. UJUV, "at 1, 1)18

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor
State President of he Georgia T.
U. will speak Friday afternoon,--' July

BELLEVUE CHAUTAUQUA

Red Men's Ta.rniva:i
AU. TBI8 WEEK.lr Attractioas Afternoon and Hikten tas atrteta.


